
www.rrcs.ca
705-862-1914

25 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

RON RIVET
CLEANING SERVICES

• Carpet & Upholstery 
   Cleaning
• Tile & Grout Cleaning
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ALL IN-STOCK FOX GEAR 
20% OFF

NOW SERVICING ALL
MAKES OF SNOWMOBILES

EXPERIENCED
TECHNICIAN

By Chloe Kneer - School is out until 
after the new year and we’ve received 
ample snow.  It’s the perfect recipe for 
Espanola’s ski hill Boogie Mountain, 
which opened last weekend.  The hill 
began preparing long before winter 
arrived and this year promises to be 
one of the busiest with ski school 
being added, thanks to a grant from 
the Ontario Trillium Fund.  Brendon 
O’Farrell will run the program to teach 
new skiers, or help those who feel they 
need a refresher.  
Also new this year are school ski days 
with all of the local schools participating 
by allowing students to ski three days 
over three weeks.  Coordinator Heather 
Wilson says, “We had a lot of success 
with hosting the schools, as once the 
students try it, they really want to keep 
skiing during regular ski days which are 
Tuesday and Thursday nights from 6:30 
– 9:30 p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 

Skiing Over Christmas 
Break: It’s On!

9-6 Monday-Friday
9-5 Saturday 

• Your Home Health Care Professional of 
Home Care Equipment and Daily Living 
Needs

• Med Manager Medication Packaging
• Medication Consults

705-862-7991

Espanola & Area Family Health Team

From Our Family to Your Family 
have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

From Our Family to Your Family 
have a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

*ITEMS MAY NOT MATCH IMAGE SHOWN. AVAILABLE AT THIS 
LOCATION ONLY, CANADIAN TIRE ESPANOLA 801 CENTRE STREET

BOXING WEEK SALE
Starts Thursday, Dec 26

OPEN 9am-5pm Dec 26

when you spend 
$75 before taxes 

in the store.

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS
 AND TOY CLEARANCE.

*ALL CASH & CARRY.  WHILE QUANTITIES LAST.

WHITE BEADED PANEL
4X8 3/16 THICK, B GRADE

$14.97
REGULAR PRICE ON 

A GRADE $31.99
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THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!THERE’S NO PLACE LIKE HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

GIANT VALUE. GIANT SAVINGS

Breakfast With Santa At A.B. Ellis Public School

Photos: The Espanola Rivermen served (and cut) pancakes and Santa 
arrived to hear the Christmas wishes of the children. ESPANOLA MALL LOCATION

OPEN BOXING DAY
11:00 am - 4:00 pm
1 DAY ONLY
HALF PRICEHALF PRICE
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Don’s Electric
(705) 869-0511

Cell  (705)-862-0753

Email: dcf@personainternet.com
E.C.R.A./E.S.A.   #7009119

705-869-4034

At Your

Fingertip

williamjthomas@gmail.com

High Circulation •  Competitive Rates 
 FREE distribution to your customers!  

To Advertise in the Around & About 
Business Directory, call 705-869-6883

All The World’s
A Circus

Massey: 705-865-3281 • Espanola: 705-869-3282
Email: onetotstop@bellnet.ca • www.onetotstop.com

Half Day / Full Day / Socialization 
Before and After School

Offering child care for children 18 
months to 12 years of age in Massey,
Infant to 12 years of age in Espanola.

Continued on page three...

Advertise here for as 
little as $22 per week

Call 705-869-6883 for details

Sunday-Monday
 CLOSED  

&Plumbing   Heating
Jason Cowles

Certified Technician
Business 705-583-3040

Mobile 705-863-3332
Serving

Espanola & Area
Sales & Service

Blinds At Home
We Come to You! Buy Blinds in the

Comfort of your own home.

Free Installation.  In Home quote Call today
serving Espanola & surrounding area

705-869-8166

LINDEN HEATING
&

Gas Energy Services
Dennis Rannelli & Linda Quenneville

Sales & Service of Commercial & Residential 
Gas-Fired Appliances, Propane & Natural Gas

TSSA# 205477     Qualified-Certified-Registered
705-863-0000   lindenheating@gmail.com

FEATURING 
KenRidge Showcase, Australian Shiraz, 

Chilean Merlot, Niagara Mist - 13 flavors available
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE Chloe Kneer, Broker

chloe@uviewrealty.com
705-583-0422

Helping You 
Buy & Sell 
Real Estate

Did you know there's an information 
call centre available at this time of year 
known as the Butterball Turkey Talk-
Line?  Over Thanksgiving and Christmas 
50 professionally trained home economists 
offer North American callers tips on 
cooking turkeys.  Apparently not every 
family chef has the talent or the recipe 
to deliver a turkey from freezer to oven 
to Christmas table in mouthwatering, 
crispy-skinned perfection.  Some map out 
a different route for the holiday bird like 
from freezer to sauna, to car's overheated 
manifold to garbage disposal to:  "Hello 
Ming, could I have the "Dinner for 24 
Special" with extra fortune cookies?"
Many questions asked of the hotline staff 
are ... how can I say this ... okay, insane.
Like the woman in Kentucky who phoned 
the hotline to ask how to get her pet 
Chihuahua out of the turkey.  She tried 
shaking the turkey and pulling the dog's 
legs but nothing worked.  The hotline 
person walked her through the process of 
carefully cutting the cavity into a larger 
opening in order to let the dog out.
Or the young mother who failed to notice 
her kids parking their toy cars in the cavity 
of the oven-ready turkey until the bird had 
been roasted.  Her question was:  "Do you 
think a plastic stuffing could be harmful if 
we don't actually eat the plastic itself?"
My answer would have been:  "No, any 
toxins from plastic can be neutralized by 
adding wood chips."
One caller said:  "I'm really in trouble.  I 
made a mess of this thing!"

Hotline staffer:  "Tell me, what state is 
your turkey in?"
Caller:  "Florida."
One angry request from a caller:  "No, I 
said 'boat' not 'float.'  Put me through to the 
gravy department."
The following are actually questions to the 
turkey hotline; the answers I made up.
Question:  "If I carve the turkey up with 
a chainsaw, would there be a problem 
with the motor oil?"  (Not just an 'actual' 
question from a man but the 'most often 
asked' question from men.)
Answer:  "No problem.  And if it's the 
four-cycle engine oil and you add mashed 
cranberries, it makes for a real nice 
reduction."
Question:  "I heard if you put popping corn 
in the turkey's cavity you can tell it's done 
when you hear the popping."
Answer:  "If you do not have a meat 
thermometer, this is the method we 
recommend.  Four handfuls of popping 
corn in the hole and when the popcorn 
blows the ass-end off the bird, she's good 
to go!"
Question:  "I'm carving the turkey and it 
doesn't have any breast meat."
Answer:  "Your turkey is upside down."
Question:  "The wrappers on my turkey 
says it's a self-basting turkey.  Do I have 
to baste it?"
Answer:  "Only the inside.  The outside 
bastes itself.  That's what the wings are 
for."
Question:  "My turkey wouldn't fit in the 
freezer so I buried it in the snow bank and 

The Butterball Hotline - Comedy Central For Turkeys.
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Continued from page two...

Spaces Available!
Financial Assistance is available for those who qualify

    For More informa�on, please call

from 10:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.”
The Big Air Competition was 
also a huge success last year, 
and Boogie Mountain will 
host another one on February 
1 and 2, 2014. The big air 
and radar runs will be on 

Continued from front page ...

Boogie Mountain Ski Hill Open In Espanola

Photo: The view from atop Boogie Mountain.

February 1 and Sunday will 
be ski and snowboard cross.  
Memberships and day skiing 
rates can be found at www.
boogiemountain.com or you 
can check out their Facebook 
page for updates.

DR. JOSÉE LABRECQUE
DR. TERI FISHER

Optometrists
Call 705-869-6200 or toll free at 

1-877-869-6211 to book appointments.
Or come in at 721 Centre St. (next to Petro Canada)

it's still snowing and I can't find 
it."
Answer:  "If you don't own a 
pitch fork or one of those flesh 
magnets, tell your neighbours 
you want to take their dog for 
a walk.  He'll find it.  And he'll 
like it.  Bring a stick."
Question:  "Can I brine 
my turkey in the washing 
machine?"
Answer:  "No but you can 
tenderize it in the dryer."
Question:  "I know it's 4 hours 
at 325° for a 15 lb. turkey but 
I'm in a hurry.  Can I cook the 
turkey in half the time if I put 
the oven on a cleaning cycle?
Answer:  "Yes, and the turkey 
will self-clean along with the 
oven."
Question:  "The directions 
say to roast the turkey but my 
oven only has "bake or "broil."  
Which one do I use?"
Answer:  "Both.  You need to 
cook the turkey with what we 
call the "switch roast method"  
Stand at the oven and switch the 
dial from bake to broil to bake 
every two minutes."
Question:  "I'm having a lot 
of people over for Christmas 
dinner.  Where can I get a 
36-pound turkey?"
Answer:  "A 36-pound bird is 
not a turkey.  It's an ostrich.  
Plucking a bird this size can be 
a real problem unless you kill it 
first."
Question:  "I had my turkey on 
the back porch to keep it frozen 

and ... it's gone!"
Answer:  "Wish the raccoons 
a Merry Christmas and go 
with a festive favorite meal, 
the "Italiano cena trasportare."  
Take-out pizza."
Question:  "Where can I find my 
turkey's serial number?"
Answer:  "It's under the turkey's 
back bumper next to the 
blinker."
Question:  "I think my turkey 
just coughed!?!"
Answer:  "That was not a cough.  
Occasionally in the thawing out 
process, gas can build up if the 
cavity stays sealed at the back 
of the bird and ... light a match, 
okay."
Question:  "If I put my cell 
phone inside the turkey, can you 
tell me if it's done?"
Answer:  "Yes.  If you hear the 
Christian Mission ring tone "I'm 
Ready To Serve," it's done. But 
if you hear the ring tone of Def 
Leppard's  "Long, Long Way To 
Go" you have approximately a 
long, long way to go.
Best question ever:  "Martha 
here, how big a turkey should 
I get for 1,500 hungry, female 
cons?"
Answer:  "Have you thought 
about a pride of ostriches?"
Needless to say, many of the 
1,800 calls are referred to 911.

For comments, ideas and
copies of The True Story

of  Wainfleet, go to
www.williamthomas.ca

Have a story, photos to share?  Call 
or email Chloe: 705-869-6883 or 

chloe@aroundandabout.ca

Why live in pain?
We can help.
601 Vanier Road
705-869-2737

Dr. Dario Laurenti, B.S.c., DC
Espanola Chiropractic Office

“Changing Lives One Spine at a Time”

ACUPUNCTURE • ORTHOTICS • NUTRIENTS
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Donate the life-saving gift of 
blood this Holiday Season!

Espanola – Canadian Blood Services is asking Espanola and 
area residents to consider donating blood to help maintain 
a strong inventory of blood and blood products for hospital 
patients this holiday season. 
Start your holiday miracle at the Espanola blood donor clinic, 
Knights of Columbus Hall, Friday, December 27th from 11:30 
a.m. – 2:30 p.m. and 4:00 p.m. – 6:00 p.m.
Please visit us online at www.blood.ca or call 1 888 2 DONATE 
(1 888 236 6283) to book an appointment to donate today. 
If you already have an appointment, thank you, and we urge you 
to honour it.
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Real Estate • Rentals • Services
Lost & Found • Items For Sale
Prayers • Thank You • Notices
Personals • Vehicles
Special Occasion Highest Circulation & 

Best Rates In Town!

705-869-6883

FOR SALE

SERVICES

BINGOS

UNCLAIMED 50/50 
TICKETS

FOR RENT

PENNY’S FOOTCARE -  In your 
home or mine!  Certified and Fully 
Insured.  Services: Cut toe nails, in 
grown, calluses, corn removal & 
general foot maintenance.  $25.00. 
Flat rate includes travel. Call 705-
844-2077.   1/7

WHOLE HEALTHCARE 
BODYTALK - Addressing 
underlying causes of illness 
such as mental, emotional, and 
environmental issues.   For 
more information or book an 
appointment, call Sherry 705-
863-2612 or drop by Intouch 
Wellness in Espanola.  01/21 

CORY LAFRAMBOISE RMT 
– Registered Massage Therapist 
with daytime and evening 
appointments available.  Over 3 
years’ experience, will work with 
athletes, injuries, aches, pains and 
general stress.  Call Open Hands 
705-869-5630.  12/17

YOGA BY RENEW U – Gift 
certificates now available! 
“Like” our Facebook page 
for December/Holiday class 
schedule. Personal training 
also available.  For more 
information, call or text Darlene 
Bell at 705-869-8265. 12/31

WANTED

HOME CARE SERVICES – 
Certified PSW offering personal 
support and homemaking 
services in the Massey area to 
seniors and those recovering from 
illness or injury so that they can 
live independently. Call Christine 
at 705-865-2160  01/07 

ESPANOLA SELF STORAGE 
– 6x8 and 8x10 Storage Units 
available in Espanola. Located 
behind the car wash.  Call 705-
869-8405.  12/24 - R

PHYSIOTHERAPY - offered 
by Marilyn Wittmann.  Located 
at Physio Moves in the Espanola 
Hospital. 705-988-3737.  Visit 
www.physiomoves.net for 
services, rates, and hours.  WSIB 
and MVA accepted. Acupuncture 
available. 12/24 - R

CHERYL VAN ALLEN’S 
MASSAGE THERAPY & 
ACUPUNCTURE - Christmas 
gift certificates available at the 
front desk of the Pinewood 
Motor Inn.  1 hour massage 
$75.00, 1/2 hour massage 
$45.00. New location at the 
Pinewood Motor Inn Espanola. 
705-869-3460. 12/31 - R

APP COMPUTER SOLUTIONS 
- Available 7 days a week.  
Complete computer repairs 
- virus, Trojan, and spyware 
removal - tune-ups & system 
reloads - software & network 
installations - flat rates available. 
Call 705-869-5757. 12/10 - 01/07

MASSEY AREA MUSEUM 
BINGOS – Held the first 
Monday of every month at the 
Massey and District Arena.  
Doors open at 6:15 p.m.  Bingo 
starts at 7:00 p.m. $1525 in cash 
prizes.  01/07

FOR SALE:  Good winter 
tires no rims, Toyo Tires 
235-50-R1796H  Asking $400.  
Call 705-869-1239  12/24 

FOR SALE -  Vision 
Fitness Elliptical S7200HRT 
Suspension Trainer  Purchased 
at Akfit in Sudbury. Paid 
$3500.00. Like new, excellent 
condition.  Asking $1400 OBO. 
Call 705-521-3077. tfn

FOR SALE:  X Box 360 with 
2 controllers, one is chrome red. 
Comes with Black Ops 2, Modern 
Warfare, Halo Reach, Terraria, 
Minecraft, and other extras, best 
offer. 705-918-2456. tfn

FOR SALE – Limited dry 
wood, call Greg at 705-822-
4734. 12/31

Prizes were not claimed for the 
50/50 draws on the following 
dates at the Espanola Rivermen 
hockey games:  September 27, 
2013 ticket #442201; November 
22, 2013 ticket #825968. If you 
hold one of the winning tickets, 
contact Jeff Sheppard at 705-
862-1210.

NEW YEAR’S DANCE

WEBBWOOD EAGLES - 
New Year’s Eve Dance Tuesday, 
December 31, 8:00 p.m. - 2:00 
a.m. featuring the “BACK 
ROAD COUNTRY BAND.” 
50/50 draw at 12:15 a.m. Party 
favours & light lunch included. 
An age of majority only event, 
$10.00 per person. Advance 
tickets available at the Club, 
#3 Centre St., Webbwood. For 
more info. call 705-869-4269 
after 3:00 p.m.  12/30

FOR RENT – 1 & 2 bedroom 
apartments. Available 
immediately. 45 Arthur Court, 
Espanola. Please call 705-869-
5989. References required and 
no pets allowed.  01/21

FOR RENT – Fantastic office 
space in KFC/Cortina plaza. 
Available March 1, 2014.   Best 
location in Espanola.  For more 
information, please call Rob at 
705-869-1742. 01/07

THANK YOU

WANTED – Winter Tires size 
205/65/16.  Please call 705-
869-2890.  12/24

The Espanola Lions Club would like 
to thank the following people & 
businesses for their help in making 
Christmas special for some of the 
children in our area through the 
Christmas Party, Toy Drive, and 
Rivermen Teddy Bear Toss

Haroldine Ainslie
Doug Reynolds
Madge Denault
Nancy Perfetto
Barbara Dodge
Rachel Newton
Laura Duplessis
Pat and Marc Samson
Doris Carnochan
Deone McDougall
Ross McDougall
Rachelle Penny
Sue Cairns
Judy Pogue
Sharon Petrus
Ruth Cormier
Verna Eadie
Sue McCombs
Sheila Pope
Audrey Waddell 
Recreation Complex Employees
Lalitha Sekar Chandrasekaran

Giant Tiger
Espanola Police Service
Service Ontario
Around&About
Canadian Tire
Toronto Dominion Bank
Sacred Heart School
A.B. Ellis Public School

Nancy Waddell
Ellen Tait
Joan McClare
Camilla Kirkpatrick
Marg Shorr
Valerie Brill
Reverend Cory
Gloria Bailey
Darlene Stinson
Jean Ramsay
Kay Hore
Mike Boivin
Lions Club Members
Hector Zahorec
Carolyn Ritchie
Josephine McClaren
Bonnie Muncaster
Janice Ouderkirk
Nicki Bouchard
Diane Bruhmuller
Shirley Mousseau
Jean Olfert

Winkel’s Angel Tree
Pinewood Motor Inn
Winkel’s Independent Grocer
Espanola Chiropractic Office
Manitoulin Sudbury DSSAB
North Shore Family Chiropractic
Espanola Rivermen Hockey Team
Espanola Helping Hand Food Bank
Espanola Clinic Family Health Team
Espanola Nursing Home Long Term Care
North Shore Pins and Needles Quilting and Stitchery Guild

Many thanks to everyone who contributed 
to the success of all these events!
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Free Christmas Dinners – The Lighthouse, December 25, 4:00 
p.m. Massey Christmas Dinner at the Legion, December 25, 4:00 
p.m.  Everyone welcome.
Traditional Christmas Eve Pageant  -  Zion Lutheran Church is hosting 
its annual Christmas Eve Pageant on Tuesday, December 24 at 7:00 p.m.  
Any child is welcome to participate.  For more information please call 
705-865-2020.
New Year’s Eve Fundraiser Dance - for Emily Richer hosted by 
Railroad Steele at Walford Hall.  Call Laurence at 705-862-1201 or 
Lisa at 705-865-1441 for more information.
Kidz Time in Spanish – Meeting again after the holidays, beginning 
January 7, ages 4 to 7 at 6:00 p.m. at St. Anne School and January 
8 ages 8 to 12 at 6:00 p.m. at Seventh Day Adventist Church on 
Menard Crescent in Spanish.
Ride to Church Program - St. Andrew’s United Church in Massey 
is offering rides for area residents to Sunday Service at 10:30 a.m.  
Call May at 705-865-3455 for more information.
Scrap Booking Day – January 18, 2014 at the St. Mary’s School 
Massey.  Proceeds to Immaculate Conception Church.   Please call 
to register (by January 11, 2014) or for info 705-865-2268.

Do you have a NOTE for the Community?
We invite not-for-profit organizations to submit information 

on their upcoming events in writing no later than 
Wednesdays at 3:00 p.m.  25 Word Limit. 

Fax: 705-869-3342 or E-mail: around@aroundandabout.ca

Holiday Ribbon Plates
This is a fun and simple way to dress up a paper plate when you 
share your Holiday treats.

• Paper plates, any colour or size 
  (you can use plastic plates, 
  but they’re harder to punch)
• Hole punch
• Ribbon, craft ribbon or curling ribbon
• Treats

Punch holes about every inch all the way around the edge of the 
plate. Then pick a spot to start and thread the ribbon through each 
hole. There are a few ways you can thread the ribbon. It can be up 
and down or around and around. Both look pretty. Once the ribbon 
has been through each hole, make sure both ends are even to tie it 
together in a bow. Now fill the plates with some of your favourite 
treats and they’re ready for family and friends!

Recipe
Christmas Morning Breakfast: 
Ham And Egg Breakfast Cups 
With Hash Browns

• 8 slices of deli ham
• 4 tbsps shredded cheddar cheese
• 3 green onions, finely chopped
• 8 eggs
• 1/8 tsp pepper

Hash Browns
• 1 pound Idaho potatoes
• 2 green onions, thinly sliced
• 1/2 teaspoon salt
• 1/4 teaspoon black pepper
• 1 tablespoon vegetable oil

Ham and Egg Cups:
Preheat the oven to 400 degrees F. Coat 8 muffin cups with cooking 
spray. Set aside. Position 1 slice of ham in each of the muffin cups, 
doubling each slice over to insure that there are no holes in the 
bottom of the ham "cups." Sprinkle 1/2 tablespoon of the cheese and 
about 1/2 tablespoon green onions in the bottom of each cup. Place 
one raw egg in each ham cup. Sprinkle each egg lightly with pepper. 
Bake about 15 minutes or to desired degree of doneness. Carefully 
remove the egg cups using the ham to lift onto serving plates.
Hash Browns:
Peel potatoes. Grate them using the coarse side of the grater and 
squeeze out water. Place grated potatoes in a small bowl and toss 
with green onions, salt and pepper. Heat 1/2 tablespoon vegetable 
oil in a nonstick 10-inch skillet over medium-high heat until very 
hot. Place potato mixture in pan and flatten to cover bottom with 
a spatula. Cook for 7 minutes or until deep, golden brown. Place 
a dinner plate over skillet and flip them both over, so browned 
side of hash browns is facing up. Place remaining oil in skillet 
and reduce heat to medium. Carefully slide hash browns back into 
skillet and cook for an additional 6 minutes, or until deep golden 
brown. Remove from pan and cut into wedges.

Photo: The Sacred Heart School Drama 
Club performed the plays they have 
been working on all year.  Here, Molly 
Vanderburgh and Michael and Matthew 
Kirkpatrick present “Soapy Smith’s 
Winter Wish.”  “Space Dirt,” an original 
digital play was shown, and grade seven 
student Brylie Yarkie’s play “Sadie 
Bradshaw Had a Dream” was also part 
of the show.  Yarkie wrote and directed 
the entire piece about a young singer/
songwriter who wins the hearts of her 
classmates after being bullied. 

Photo: The Sacred Heart School 
choir performs at the school’s annual 
Christmas concert.

Photo: Sacred Heart grade 4/5 students 
do a dance number to “Bad To The 
Bone.”

Photo: Espanola High School student 
Josh Rodley accepted awards for Music, 
Honour Roll, Functions, Personal and 
Fitness Activities, Chemistry, and Physics, 
along with an Award of Distinction, which 
recognizes the highest overall grade 
average.  Congratulations to all E.H.S. 
students who earned Achievement Awards 
at the December 12 ceremony which hosted 
family and friends as well.  The Senior Jazz 
Band provided music and the awards were 
handed out by Dean Riggs, Glyn Madill, 
and Vice Principal Sheila James.

Sacred Heart Students Take The Stage 
and Espanola High School Awards 

Students’ Achievements


